
Location Stock symbol & business segment Current Goods/Services Immediate conversion opportunity

AR
Camden (Highland Industrial Park), 15917 Rte 274 LMT MFC missile production (PAC-3, TACMS, ATACMS); MLRS launcher and munitions production; HIMARS launcher production; THAAD launcher and fire control/comms units; launcher and fire control for rocketry (planetary defense against NEO, satellite launch); R&D into nontoxic space launch; electronics for public transit;
Camden (Highland Industrial Park), Rte 274 LHX (Aerojet Rocketdyne) large rocket motor (e.g., used on PAC-3 missile) engineering and manufacturing; motors for Stinger flight; rocketry and motor R&D, engineering, and manufacturing; R&D nontoxic space launch; materials for public transit;

Hampton, 6345 AR 203 Highway GD OTS ("Camden Operations")
propelling charges for artillery ordnance (155 mm howitzer); load, assemble, and pack of mortars, rockets (e.g., 2.75 inch rocket), and missiles (Hellfire and 
Javelin);

explosives for use in construction improving civilian infrastructure; cast, press, extrusion for infrastructure materials; study of aerodynamics for civilian flight 
and international scientific cooperation; explosive storage;

LA
Bossier City, 6310 E Texas St GD IT IT helpdesk; IT networking, cloud, cyber, app dev; Integrated Technology Center at National Cyber Research Park, Cyber Innovation Center, and Customer Enngagement Center; IT networkng; cloud; cyber defense; app development; communications;

Lake Charles, 4400 Sen J Bennett Johnston Ave NOC aircraft maintenance, upgrades, and logistics;
maintenance, upgrades, and logistics re: civilian aircraft employed in search and rescue, disaster relief, refugee aid, airlift, and wildlife monitoring; materials 
and repair of civilian public transit

New Orleans, 2021 Lakeshore Dr GD IT Navy Enterprise Service Desk ("modernize and consolidate IT operations") at UNO Research & Tech Park ("The Beach"), including service desk and automated call distribution; IT operations, AI, and natural language processing, interactive voice response, cloud-based IT services

OK

Oklahoma City, 6400 SE 59th St + 6401 S Air Depot Blvd NOC aircraft parts; aircraft (B-2) software and engineering and upgrades; parts, engineering, and software for aircraft (used for search & rescue, disaster/prep relief, refugee/IDP aid, airlift, firefighting), spacecraft, and public transit;

Oklahoma City, 6001 S Air Depot Blvd BA fixed-wing aircraft engineering and sutainment;
engineering and sustainment of civilian aircraft (search and rescue, disaster prep/relief, refugee/IDP aid, airlift, firefighting) and public transportation (bus, 
light rail, high-speed train)

Tulsa, 6501 E Apache St LHX
armed ISR aircraft (aircraft made at Air Tractor in Olney, TX) for SOCOM: integration of the radios, weapon systems, mission systems; LHX (L3 Aeromat) operates and sustains 
HALO aircraft for sensor and pod testing;

integration of radio and control systems on public transportation; sensors for aircraft and space vehicles involved in search and rescue, disaster prep/relief, 
firefighting;

Tulsa, 12437 E 60th St LHX mapquest says, but I cannot confirm: electrical distribution and control equipment (e.g., switchboards for signal and power)

Tulsa, 6911 Whirlpool Dr GD Gulfstream engineering and manufacturing
engineering and manufacturing of parts for aircraft (search and rescue, disaster prep/relief, refugee/IDP aid, airlift, firefighting) and public transit, including 
high-speed rail

Lawton, 1 SW 11th St, Suite 290 RTX Intel & Space some parts for air and missile defense sensors and radar; some PATRIOT hardware and software; engineering; hardware and software for radar used in tracking NEO and space junk; engineering of public infrastructure; electronics for public transit;

TX

New Boston (TexAmericas Center, Red River Army Depot), 107 Chapel Ln LMT MLRS parts and revamp engines and transmissions for public transportation; fire control systems for satellite launch and planetary defense;

Houston, 2555 Atlantis Shuttle St RTX Collins (E side of Houston Spaceport) spaceflight systems; university collaboration; space exploration; international scientific cooperation; electronics for public transit;

Amarillo, 401 Tiltrotor Dr Bell-Boeing JPO (the Textron Bell portion) engineering and some production of V-22 aircraft aircraft (search and rescue, refugee/IDP aid, civilian transport, disaster prep/relief) and materials for high-speed trains and other public transit;

Panhandle, Highway 60 and FM2373 NOC (1 of 5 corps comprising Consolidated Nuclear Security)
sustainment and dismantlement of nuclear weaponry; developing, testing, and fabricating explosive components for nuclear weaponry; and 
interim storage and monitoring of plutonium "pits", which initiate the nuclear reaction in the warhead R&D of energy generation and storage; dismantlement of nuclear weaponry; environmental remediation; international scientific cooperation;

Fort Worth, 1 Lockheed Blvd LMT aircraft (F-35) production; software for aircraft; aircraft engineering; aircraft production (including amphibious aircraft for firefighting); aerodynamics for space exploration; materials for high-speed trains;

Fort Worth, Meacham Airport NOC maintenance and training for AC-208 (light attack combat aircraft), which NOC loads w ISR sensors, missiles, avionics; maintenance and training of light aircraft used in search & rescue, light transport/cargo, humanitarian aid;

Grand Prairie, 1902 W Freeway St LMT MFC missile production (e.g., GMLRS, PAC-3); HIMARS launchers; launcher maintenance for HIIMARS and MLRS;
launcher and R&D of rocketry (planetary defense against NEO, satellite launch); explosives for civil engineering; R&D of nontoxic space launch; circuitry for 
public transit;

Dallas, 2750 Regent Blvd BA (formerly Aviall) aircraft parts and services; parts and service for civilian aircraft, spacecraft, public transportation;

Garland, 1200 N Glenbrook Dr GD OTS bomb bodies; bomb components
metallurgy; aluminum and magnesium forgings; explosives and composite materials for civil engineering; aerodynamics R&D; materials for public 
infrastructure;

Mesquite GD OTS (moving in to Mesquite 635 business park) artillery casings metallurgy; aerodynamics R&D; metals for public transit;

Richardson, 1717 E CityLine Dr RTX parts and maintenance of military communications (e.g., HFGCS); VLF high power transmit set for E-6B Mercury aircraft; communications

Rockwall, 1700 Science Pl LHX ComCept antenna and radome design and engineering; ISR sensor networking and data processing; communications and surveillance technologies for search & rescue, refugee/IDP aid, disaster prep/relief, and international scientific cooperation;

Plano, 6900 K Ave LHX radar; UAV; long distance air-to-ground missile; high explosive 57 mm ordnance (Mk 332); engineering (mechanical, electrical, software); radar; drones for search & rescue; aerodynamics R&D; engineering (mechanical, electrical, software) for new public transit;

McKinney, 2501 W University Dr RTX
cameras (EO/IR) for aircraft to view and target humans and infrastructure; radar parts for aircraft; cameras and sensors for land vehicles (e.g., Bradley Fighting Vehicle); 
experimentation with high energy lasers parts and cameras for satellites and aircraft (search and rescue, disaster prep/relief, mapping); R&D of energy generation and storage;

Greenville, 10001 Jack Finney Blvd LHX aircraft maintenance; ISR sensors and EW; SIGINT for aircraft; maintenance of aircraft and public transportation; communications; ISR tech for search & rescue, refugee/IDP aid, disaster prep/relief;

Waco, 7500 Maehr LHX aircraft maintenance; aircraft avionics; aerostat avionics and maintenance; mission systems for public transit; train maintenance;

San Antonio, 8610 N New Braunfels Ave #200 GD IT classified IT for DARPA in Arlington, VA; IT, cyber, software development; cyber defense; IT underpinning infrastructure resiliency; software development;

San Antonio, 419 Airlift Dr (and adjacent facility) BA
military and commercial aircraft maintenance, repair, overhaul; some aircraft production (e.g., new VC-25B); 
https://www.boeing.com/resources/boeingdotcom/services/rapid-response/rapid_response_modification_card.pdf maintenance and overhaul of aircraft for search & rescue, disaster prep/relief, infrastructure assessment; public transit (e.g., trolley, high-speed train)

Lufkin, 1008 N John Redditt Dr LMT MFC missile parts (e.g., circuit card assembly, wire harness assembly) and some missile launcher assembly; parts for rocketry (NOAA and NASA satellite launch, defense against NEO); R&D of nontoxic space launch; circuitry and wiring for public transit;

Harlingen, 2800 Airport Dr United Launch Alliance (LMT + BA) space launch vehicle manufacture and assembly w Decatur, AL; satellite launch for exploration of the cosmos, climate monitoring, weather forecasting; material for public transit;

Fort Hood GD Mission Systems support for tactical IT [CHS-5] products (servers, workstations, network equip, handheld devices, power supplies); communications for public transportation, firefighting, public safety, and international coordination

El Paso, Gateway Blvd West GD IT technical support services (TSS), which works on app development, cloud, cyber, AI, and service desk troubleshooting civilian IT (app development, cloud, cyber defense, AI) and service desk troubleshooting

Locations and production information based on military contracting announcements, corporate job postings, and corporate press releases.
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